Live web telecasting of “Agri-Startup Conclave and Kisan Sammelan
organized at ICAR-CICR, Nagpur
ICAR-CICR, Nagpur organized the live web telecasting of “Agri-Startup Conclave and Kisan
Sammelan” organized by Ministry of Agriculture and Farmers’ Welfare, New Delhi to over
200 farmers. They were benefitted by listening to Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra
Modiji. PM inaugurated “One Nation-One Fertilizer” Programme under which farmers' will
get quality fertilizer at economic rates with a single brand name “Bharat”. He informed the
farmers about Farmer Producer Organization Scheme (FPOS) under which 600 Pradhan
Mantri Kisan Samriddhi Kendra are opened which will act as single window for all the
agriculture inputs and information. The web telecast arranged at ICAR-CICR, Nagpur was
inaugurated by Hon'ble Shri Krupal Tumane Ji, Member of Parliament, Ramtek, Dr. Y. G.
Prasad, Director, ICAR-CICR, Nagpur, Heads of Divisions, Head KVK, SCSP Nodal officer
of ICAR-CICR, Nagpur were present on the dias. In his address, Hon'ble Shri Tumane ji
urged farmers to take up additional small-scale occupation in addition to farming. He
emphasized the need to generate new generation farmers with application of technology in
farming and taking up agri-business. He encouraged farmers to come forward and form FPOs
to facilitate local farmers. Sh. Tumane urged farmers to take advantage of the research
techniques which ICAR-CICR has recommended for profitable cotton farming. Dr. Y. G.
Prasad informed that farmers across India participated in the Hon'ble PM Kisan Samman
Sammelan event. He also informed that CICR, Nagpur is implementing technology
interventions for cotton pink bollworm management in 14 districts of Maharashtra and
issuing weekly voice messages to registered farmers on crop and pest management. A
technical session was conducted for farmers which comprised interactive lectures on cotton
nutrient and pest management as well as Lumpy Skin Disease in cattle. Kits containing seeds
for up-coming rabi season and vermi-compost were distributed to the participating farmers
under Scheduled Caste Sub Plan (SCSP).

